
THINGS  I  SHOULD  DO 

 
Check current beneficiary designations, and review whenever there is a change in your family. 
 
Have individuals named as beneficiaries for all tax-deferred accounts, unless your wish is to provide 
charitable gifts. Can disclaim funds for benefit of other beneficiaries. 
 
Take Minimum Distribution from tax deferred accounts from the fund(s) earning the least and at the end of 
the year. 
 
Have a Will. 
 
Consider a Living Trust, if married with a very large estate, and/or if the elimination of probate is desirable. 
 
Consider reducing your estate value by giving up to $12,000 per year to loved ones (really anyone) and/or 
paying fro education or medical costs. (Lifetime gift tax exclusion is $1M, over and above these small annual 
gifts and payments.) 
 
Have a Durable Power of Attorney, so that someone who you trust can pay your bills and handle your 
financial affairs should you become incapacitated. 
 
Consider using only one company for all of your insurance needs, to maximize multi-policy discounts. Look 
into a liability umbrella policy. 
 
Know what you spend so you will be able to cut discretionary expenditures, if needed. 
 
If you are asset rich and income poor, consider a reverse mortgage and/or gifts to charity. 
 
Don't pay off home mortgage, without first analyzing income potential vs cost, and other disadvantages. 
 
Consider paying bills on line –secure and low or no cost. 
 
Consider "laddering" individual bonds and/or CDs. 
 
Keep aware of changes in investment opportunities available to you. What you are doing today may not be 
best in the future---e.g.: the Calvert tax free money market fund which paid more than others for many years, 
instituted a fee that made their actual return very low. 
 
Don't believe everything you are told by people who have something to gain from your taking their advice---
e.g.: rolling over your 401(k) balance into an IRA. Seek a second opinion from an impartial individual. 
 
If you don't understand exotic investment vehicles offered to you , don't do it.!! 
 
Don't fall prey to pfishing and/or other internet and e-mail scams---e.g. Nigerian requests for help. Don't be 
taken in by crooks that appear at your door with any number of scams designed to rob you! 
 
Prepare the "To Whom It May Concern" letter format, and keep it current by reviewing and updating it at 
least every six months, or whenever there is a change of any information entered. 
 
Sleep well at night! Enjoy life!! 


